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10
11 Abstract Respiration measurement is applied as a

12 universal tool to determine the activity of biological

13 systems. The measurement techniques are difficult to

14 compare, due to the vast variety of devices and ana-

15 lytical procedures commonly in use. They are used in

16 fields as different as microbiology, gene engineering,

17 toxicology, and industrial process monitoring to ob-

18 serve the physiological activity of living systems in

19 environments as diverse as fermenters, shake flasks,

20 lakes and sewage plants. A method is introduced to

21 determine accuracy, quantitation limit, range and

22 precision of different respiration measurement devices.

23 Corynebacterium glutamicum cultures were used to

24 compare an exhaust gas analyzer (EGA), a RAMOS

25 device (respiration measurement in shake flasks) and a

26 respirometer. With all measuring devices it was possi-

27 ble to determine the general culture characteristics.

28 The EGA and the RAMOS device produced almost

29 identical results. The scatter of the respirometer was

30 noticeably higher. The EGA is the technique of choice,

31 if the reaction volume is high or a short reaction time is

32 required. The possibility to monitor cultures simulta-

33 neously makes the RAMOS device an indispensable

34 tool for media and strain development. If online

35 monitoring is not compulsive, the respiration of the

36 investigated microbial system extremely low, or the

37 sample size small, a respirometer is recommended.

38Keywords Corynebacterium glutamicum Æ Exhaust
39gas analyzer Æ Oxygen electrode Æ Oxygen transfer Æ
40Respirometry

41Introduction

42In aerobic cultures, almost every physiological activity

43is coupled to the respiratory uptake of oxygen, making

44the oxygen transfer rate (OTR) a valuable parameter

45to monitor the metabolic activity of biological cultures

46[1, 2]. The OTR reflects the physiological responses of

47the microorganisms to different culture conditions such

48as temperature, pH, osmotic stress, nutrient limitation

49and inhibition, product or by-product formation and

50inhibition. Furthermore, it can be used to justify sam-

51pling times or the induction time for gene expression.

52The comparison and evaluation of different respi-

53ration measuring techniques is rendered difficult by the

54vast variety of devices and analytical procedures

55commonly in use. The respiration can be measured in

56reaction vessels as different as fermenters or shake

57flasks with devices as different as exhaust gas analyzers

58or respirometers and with sensors as different as

59magneto-mechanical, electro-chemical, or optical. This

60study introduces a method to compare and evaluate

61different respiration measurement devices and analyt-

62ical procedures considering accuracy, precision, quan-

63titation limit and range. It focuses on the evaluation of

64the measuring techniques, their advantages and limi-

65tations and their possible areas of application. The

66respiration was measured with three commercially

67available devices: an exhaust gas analyzer (EGA)

68coupled to a fermenter, a RAMOS (Respiration

69Activity Monitoring System) device, which is a novel
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70 technique to monitor the respiration in shake flasks

71 online, and a respirometer.

72 Measuring the respiration of bioreactors with ex-

73 haust gas analyzers (EGA) has been state of the art for

74 years. They are an important tool for process optimi-

75 zation in research and industrial process control. Shake

76 flasks are inexpensive and can be operated simulta-

77 neously in large numbers. In large industrial compa-

78 nies, up to several hundred thousand individual

79 experiments may be performed in shake flasks every

80 year [3]. Nevertheless, most experiments are still con-

81 ducted without any online monitoring hampering fo-

82 cused screening and complicating scale-up by

83 neglecting the effect of oxygen supply and fermenta-

84 tion time on growth and product formation. Only in

85 recent years the monitoring of the OTR in shake flasks

86 [1, 2, 4–8] has become more common. A commercially

87 available technique is the RAMOS device, which en-

88 ables simultaneous online monitoring of the OTR in

89 several biological cultures under sterile conditions.

90 Respirometry is a wide spread technique to measure

91 the oxygen uptake of various cell suspensions such as

92 bacteria [9–11], microcrustacean [12], or macrophages

93 [13]. It is mainly used to determine the effect of dif-

94 ferent environmental conditions or the addition of

95 toxic substances or growth factors on the viability. The

96 respiration is usually measured with electro-chemical

97 oxygen electrodes [14], or more recently with optical

98 sensors [8, 15].

99 Corynebacterium glutamicum [16] a Gram-positive

100 soil bacterium widely used for the industrial production

101 of amino acids was applied as model organism. The

102 organism has the advantage that its growth parameters

103 and cell physiology are generally not influenced by fluid

104 mechanical stress (high-aeration rates, high stirrer

105 speeds) or variations of the dissolved oxygen [17, 18].

106 Thus, variations of the aeration rate or the stirrer speed

107 should not influence the culture characteristics as long

108 as the dissolved oxygen is above zero.

109 Materials and methods

110 Microorganism and cultivation

111 All experiments were carried out with the wild type of

112 C. glutamicum ATCC 13032 [16]. The organism was

113 cultivated with two different media. A complex med-

114 ium with glucose as carbon source and a defined min-

115 imal medium with lactic acid as carbon source to avoid

116 the forming of anaerobic or overflow metabolites.

117 The complex medium contained per liter (letters in

118 brackets refer to the supplier): 20 g glucose (R), 10 g

119yeast extract (R), 10 g peptone (M), 2.5 g NaCl (M),

1200.25 g MgSO4 (R). The pH was adjusted to 7.2, the

121glucose was sterilized separately.

122Complex medium plate cultures were used to inoc-

123ulate complex medium precultures. The precultures

124were harvested after 10 h. Complex medium main

125cultures were directly inoculated from the precultures

126with a biomass concentration of 0.3 g/l. For minimal

127medium main cultures the precultures were washed

128twice in 9 g/l NaCl. The pellet was resuspended in

129minimal medium and the main culture inoculated with

130a biomass concentration of 0.42 g/l. The temperature

131for all cultivations was 30�C.
132The minimal medium contained per liter (letters in

133brackets refer to the supplier): 10 g lactic acid (R), 20 g

134(NH4)2SO4 (R), 1 g KH2PO4 (R), 2 g K2HPO4 (F),

1350.25 g MgSO4Æ7H2O (R), 30 mg (HO)2C6H3COOH

136(R), 10 mg CaCl2ÆH2O (A), 10 mg MnSO4ÆH2O (M),

13710 mg FeSO4Æ7H2O (S), 1 mg ZnSO4Æ7H2O (F), 0.2 mg

138CuSO4 (M), 0.2 mg biotin (R), 0.02 mg NiCl2Æ7H2O

139(R). The pH was adjusted to 7 with NaOH (R). The

140trace elements, the biotin, the 3,4-dihydroxybenzoic

141acid ((HO)2C6H3COOH) were sterile filtered, the

142lactic acid was autoclaved separately.

143The chemicals were supplied by the following com-

144panies (underlined letters refer to the abbreviations

145used in the media descriptions): AppliChem, Darms-

146tadt, Germany; Fluka, St. Gallen, Switzerland; Merck,

147Darmstadt, Germany; Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany;

148Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA

149Analytical procedures and culture conditions

150Exhaust gas analyzer and fermentations

151Figure 1a schematically depicts the analytical proce-

152dure to determine the OTR with an exhaust gas ana-

153lyzer (EGA). The OTR is calculated by specifying the

154oxygen concentration difference between the inlet gas

155stream (O2in) and the outlet gas stream (O2out). The

156OTR was measured with a magneto-mechanical EGA

157(Advance Optima, Magnos 106, ABB Automation,

158Frankfurt, Germany). The outlet gas stream is dried by

159a cooler and the volume flow (0.5 l/min) through the

160EGA is kept constant with a thermal mass flow con-

161troller (5850TR, Brooks, Hatfield, PA, USA), thus,

162variations of the aeration rate cannot influence the

163EGA. It was calibrated prior to each experiment with

164nitrogen and a test gas (25% O2, 5% CO2 and 70%

165N2). The OTR was recorded every 2 min. Fermenta-

166tions were carried out in a laboratory fermenter

167(Biostat M, Braun Biotech, Melsungen, Germany) to-

168tal capacity 1.5 l, working volume 1 l, specific aeration
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169 rate 2 vvm, rushton turbine (four blades, diameter

170 47 mm, blade height 9 mm). The inlet gas stream of the

171 fermenter was controlled with a thermal mass flow

172 controller (5850TR, Brooks, Hatfield, PA, USA).

173 Additional fermentations were carried out in a 50 l

174 fermenter (LP351, Bioengineering AG, Wald, Swit-

175 zerland) total capacity 50 l, working volume 15 l, spe-

176 cific aeration rate 0.5 vvm, three rushton turbines of

177 that one submersed (six blades, diameter 120 mm,

178 blade height 25 mm), four baffles (height 600 mm,

179 width 30 mm) a more detailed description of the fer-

180 menter is given by [19]. The dissolved oxygen (DO2)

181 was maintained above 30% by adjusting the stirrer

182 speed. In case of excessive foam the antifoam agent

183 (Plurafac LF 1300, BASF, Ludwigshafen, Germany)

184 was added.

185 RAMOS and shaken cultures

186 Figure 1b schematically depicts the analytical proce-

187 dure to determine the OTR in shake flasks employing

188 the RAMOS technology developed by Anderlei [1, 4].

189 The OTR is measured by periodically repeating an

190 automated measuring cycle. A measuring cycle is

191 composed of a measuring phase (Dt) (flask closed air-

192 tight, 10 min) and a rinsing phase (continuous air flow,

193 20 min). Thus, recreating the average oxygen supply of

194 a standard flask with cotton plug [4]. The OTR is

195calculated from the decrease of the partial oxygen

196pressure (DpO2) in the headspace of the shake flask

197(gas volume Vg).

198The OTR was measured with a RAMOS device

199(Hitec Zang, Herzogenrath, Germany) utilizing an

200electro-chemical oxygen sensor. To allow the moni-

201toring of weakly respiring cell cultures the accuracy

202and the precision of the measurement is increased by

203recalibrating the oxygen sensors before each measuring

204phase using the steady state gas composition at the end

205of the rinsing phase [1, 4]. To avoid oxygen limited

206culture conditions the operating conditions were se-

207lected according to the shake flask model of Maier and

208Büchs [20]. All shaken cultures were cultivated on an

209orbital shaker (Lab-Shaker LS-W, Adolf Kühner AG,

210Birsfelden, Switzerland) with a shaking diameter (d0)

211of 50 mm, a shaking frequency (n) of 300 rpm and a

212filling volume (Vl) of 10 ml. RAMOS cultivations were

213carried out in unbaffled 250 ml measuring flasks [2].

214The temperature was kept constant at 30�C by placing

215the RAMOS device in a thermo-constant room.

216Respirometry and solubility

217Figure 1c schematically depicts the analytical proce-

218dure used to determine the OTR with a respirometer.

219A sample taken from any culture vessel is aerated and

220afterwards the decrease of the dissolved oxygen (DO2)
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Fig. 1 Schematic depiction of
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221 over time (Dt) is measured. The OTR can be calcu-

222 lated, using the oxygen solubility ( SO2
).

223 A respirometer with an electro-chemical oxygen

224 electrode (Rank Brothers, Cambridge, England) was

225 used to measure the OTR of complex medium samples

226 each drawn from an individual 250 ml standard shake

227 flask with cotton plug or of minimal medium samples

228 drawn from a fermenter. A sample of 5 ml culture

229 broth was directly transferred to the measuring cham-

230 ber. The aeration was performed with a silicone tube

231 (ID. 3 mm) that produced large bubbles to avoid the

232 formation of micro bubbles, which might otherwise act

233 as an oxygen source during the measurement. DO2

234 gradients were avoided by stirring the measuring

235 chamber with a magnetic stirrer. After aeration, the

236 measuring chamber was quickly closed. The time

237 interval between a DO2 of 80 and 20% was recorded

238 with a stop watch. All manipulations were carried out

239 in a thermo-constant room at 30�C. The respirometer

240 was calibrated prior to the measurement with air and

241 nitrogen.

242 The solubility (complex media 0.0011 mol/l/bar,

243 minimal media 0.001 mol/l/bar) was calculated

244 according to [21–23]. The effect of lactic acid on SO2

245 was assumed to be equal to that of acetate. For lactic

246 acid no data was available. However, the error can be

247 assumed to be small, because organic acids have only a

248 small influence on the solubility.

249 Results and discussion

250 Biological experiments were conducted to evaluate the

251 ability of the EGA, the RAMOS device and the res-

252 pirometer to determine the OTR. With a first set of

253 experiments the accuracy of each individual measuring

254 technique was determined independently, using de-

255 fined minimal medium cultures. In a second set of

256 experiments the measuring techniques were compared

257 using minimal and complex medium cultures. Finally,

258 based on theoretical considerations and literature data

259 quantitation limit and range of the devices were com-

260 pared. All validation characteristics in this work agree

261 with the definitions of the Q2B Validation of Analyt-

262 ical Procedures [24].

263 Accuracy

264 The accuracy of the measuring techniques was evalu-

265 ated by determining the specific growth rate (l), which
266 reflects the effect of environmental conditions on the

267 activity of microorganisms. l of an exponentially

268 growing culture can be deduced from the OTR using

269the slope of a regression function (Eq. 1), t0 being the

270start of the exponential growth phase. If the culture

271growth is assumed to be ideally exponential, according

272to Eq. 1, the coefficient of determination (r2) reflects

273the accuracy of the measuring set-up.

OTRt ¼ OTRt0 � elt ð1Þ

275275276The specific growth rate of each experiment was

277determined by fitting the measuring data with Eq. 1,

278using the least square method. For each fit the coeffi-

279cient of determination (r2) was calculated. Replicates

280were compared by calculating the average specific

281growth rate (AVl) and its coefficient of variation

282(CVl). Figure 2a depicts the OTR over the fermenta-

283tion time of independent not pH controlled minimal

284medium laboratory fermenter cultures with EGA

285(three replicates). Two different exponential growth

286phases could be described. At fermentation times be-

287tween 4 and 9.5 h the organism grew with an AVl of

2880.27 h–1 (solid line), which decreased to 0.21 h–1 (doted

289line) between 9.5 and 11 h. Figure 2b depicts inde-

290pendent not pH controlled minimal medium shake

291flask cultures with RAMOS device (six replicates).

292These cultures also show two different exponential

293growth phases. The average growth rates of the shake

294flask cultures are similar to the not pH controlled fer-

295menter cultures (4–9.5 h, AVl = 0.31 h–1, solid line;

2969.5–11 h, AVl = 0.23 h–1, doted line). Figure 2c de-

297picts the OTR over fermentation time of pH controlled

298minimal medium laboratory fermenter and 50 l fer-

299menter cultures with EGA (three replicates). The pH

300controlled cultures showed only a single exponential

301growth phase. The average growth rate of the pH

302controlled cultures (4–10.5 h, AVl = 0.35 h–1, solid

303line) was higher than AVl of the not pH controlled

304cultures. The different fermenter scales had no influ-

305ence on the culture characteristics. For all experiments

306depicted in Fig. 2 the coefficient of variation of the

307average growth rate (CVl) was below 7% and the

308coefficient of determination (r2) always above 0.99.

309The comparison of the three measuring techniques

310is depicted in Fig. 3 (a, minimal medium; b, complex

311medium). To set equal culture conditions in fermenters

312and shake flasks, the pH was not controlled and a

313single inoculated medium was prepared, which was

314distributed to fermenters and shake flasks. With all

315three measuring techniques it was possible to observe

316the general culture characteristics (Fig. 3). The slope of

317the OTR curves, the maximum OTR and the cultiva-

318tion time were comparable. The OTR curves of the

319minimal medium cultures (Fig. 3a) recorded with EGA

320and RAMOS are very similar to the ones depicted in
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321Fig. 2a, b. With the average of the growth rates of

322Fig. 2a, b (l = 0.29 h–1, dashed line, l = 0.22 h–1, dot-

323ted line) the measuring data of both devices can be

324fitted with a r2 higher than 0.99. The complex medium

325cultures (Fig. 3b) have a higher growth rate than the

326minimal medium cultures. The measuring values of

327EGA and RAMOS device can be fitted with a l of

3280.66 h–1 (0–4.5 h, dashed line) resulting for both de-

329vices in a r2 higher than 0.97. The accuracy of the

330respirometer was found to be noticeably lower than the

331accuracy of the EGA and the RAMOS device. This

332observation did not depend on the fermentation device

333(fermenter, shake flask). The minimal medium samples

334(Fig. 3a) were taken from a single fermenter culture

335(two replicates per fermentation time). Each complex

336medium sample was taken from an individual shake

337flask (two replicates per fermentation time). With the

338respirometer it was not possible to differentiate the

339two exponential growth phases on minimal medium.

340The lower accuracy is reflected by the in comparison to

341the EGA and the RAMOS device lower coefficient of

342determination (minimal medium 4–9.5 h r2 = 0.96,

343complex medium 0–4.5 h r2 = 0.94). The specific

344growth rates observed in this study are in good

345agreement with the data of Cocaign et al. [25, 26] who

346found for C. glutamicum ATCC 17965 batch cultures a

347maximum growth rate of 0.35 h–1 on lactate and of

3480.6 h–1 on glucose. In conclusion, the high accuracy of

349EGA and RAMOS device allows to describe the res-

350piration and culture characteristics of microorganisms

351in detail. Thus, both are methods to be applied for

352scale-up purposes. With the respirometer it is possible

353to describe the general culture characteristics of a

354biological culture. However, the accuracy is too low for

355a detailed analysis of the culture characteristics.

356Precision

357The precision of the measuring devices was compared

358with the cumulative consumed oxygen ( cO2
), which is

359independent of the biological kinetics, and depends on

360the amount of limiting substrate. cO2
is calculated by

361integrating the OTR according to Eq. 2. The time of

362the maximum oxygen transfer rate (OTRmax) was used

363as the upper boundary.

cO2
ðtÞ ¼

ZtOTRmax

0

OTRdt ð2Þ

365365366The cO2
values were derived from the data pre-

367sented in Fig. 3. The use of a single inoculated medium
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Fig. 2 Accuracy of C. glutamicum ATCC 13032 minimal
medium fermenter and shake flask cultures with exhaust gas
analyzer (EGA) and RAMOS device. a Laboratory fermenter
with EGA, pH not controlled open square, open circle, open
triangle. b Shake flasks with RAMOS device, pH not controlled
open square, open circle, open triangle, plus symbol, cross
symbol, open inverted triangle. c Laboratory fermenter with
EGA, pH controlled open square; 50 l fermenter, pH controlled
open circle, open triangle. Exponential fits solid line, dotted line.
Culture conditions laboratory fermenter, Biostat M, Braun
Biotech: total capacity 1.5 l, working volume 1 l, specific aeration
rate 2 vvm, rushton turbine (four blades, diameter 47 mm, blade
height 9 mm). Culture conditions 50 l fermenter LP351, Bioen-
gineering AG: total capacity 50 l, working volume 15 l, specific
aeration rate 0.5 vvm, three rushton turbines of that one
submersed (six blades, diameter 120 mm, blade height 25 mm),
four baffles (height 600 mm, width 30 mm). The dissolved
oxygen (DO2) of the fermenter cultures was maintained above
30% by adjusting the stirrer speed. Culture conditions shake
flasks, RAMOS device: unbaffled 250 ml measuring flasks [2],
shaking diameter 50 mm, shaking frequency 300 rpm, filling
volume 10 ml
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368 assured identical substrate concentrations for all mea-

369 suring devices. cO2
of the minimal media cultures was

370 0.22 mol/l with a deviation of less then 2% between

371 EGA and RAMOS. The scatter of the respirometer

372 did not allow a determination of cO2
. The complex

373 media cultures had a cO2
of 0.11 mol/l with a deviation

374 of less then 5% EGA and RAMOS device. The pre-

375 cision of EGA and RAMOS has been found to be

376 equivalently high. The measuring values of the respi-

377 rometer are largely dependant on personal experience

378 of the operator resulting in a low precision and

379 robustness.

380 Quantitation limit and range

381 EGA, RAMOS device and respirometer were com-

382 pared considering the minimal (Vmin) and maximal

383 (Vmax) reaction volume, minimal OTRmin, and maxi-

384 mal OTRmax oxygen transfer rate, and online mea-

385 surement possibilities. All results are summarized in

386 Table 1. The measuring set-ups consist of three com-

387ponents: an oxygen measuring device (EGA, RAMOS,

388respirometer), a fermentation vessel (fermenter, shake

389flask), and a fermentation environment (e.g. tempera-

390ture and pH control, thermo-constant room). All three

391components and their interaction influence the quan-

392titation limit and range of the measuring set-ups,

393making it difficult to precisely determine quantitation

394limits and ranges. Particularly, the characteristics of

395stirred tank fermentations depend more on the fer-

396menter size, which can range from 250 ml to 500 m2,

397and the mode of operation than on the EGA. The

398measurement of low OTR values can be influenced by

399the quality of the temperature control. Considering

400these constrains the values in Table 1 are only in-

401tended to give a general orientation. In addition to

402literature data simple theoretical considerations were

403used to determine quantitation limit and range of the

404EGA. The values given in Table 1 for the RAMOS

405device and the respirometer were experimentally (not

406all data shown) confirmed by recording OTR over time

407curves under the given conditions.
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Fig. 3 Comparison of different respiration measurement tech-
niques. Oxygen transfer rate of C. glutamicumATCC 13032 over
fermentation time. aMinimal medium with lactic acid, b complex
medium with glucose. Fermenter with exhaust gas analyzer
(EGA) solid line; shake flask with RAMOS device filled triangle;
fermenter with respirometer open square; shake flask with
respirometer open circle. Exponential fits dashed line, dotted

line. Culture conditions laboratory fermenter: Biostat M Braun
Biotech, total capacity 1.5 l, working volume 1 l, specific aeration
rate 2 vvm, rushton turbine (four blades, diameter 47 mm, blade
height 9 mm). Culture conditions shake flasks: unbaffled 250 ml
(standard flasks, or RAMOS measuring flasks [2]), shaking
diameter 50 mm, shaking frequency 300 rpm, filling volume
10 ml

Table 1 Summary of the
different oxygen transfer rate
measuring devices: analytical
procedure, quantitation limit,
range, precision

The values given in this table
are intended to give a general
orientation. However, values
vary with the measuring set-
up and the device used

Name Exhaust gas analyzer RAMOS Respirometer

Reaction vessel Fermenter Shake flask Any
Common O2 sensor type Magneto-mechanical Electro-chemical Electro-chemical
Number of parallel
fermentation vessels

1–(5) 6–12 (1)

Online monitoring Yes Yes No
Measuring interval Continuous 10–30 min Limited by manual

handling
Reaction volume (l) >0.25 0.005–0.1 For the device used

0.001–0.007
OTR, OURmax (mol/l/h) 0.2–0.6 0.08 0.05
OTR, OURmin (mol/l/h) 1 · 10–4 1 · 10–4 >1 · 10–5
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408 Exhaust gas analyzer

409 The minimal volumetric flow of ~0.5 l/min to keep the

410 magneto-mechanical oxygen sensor working deter-

411 mines Vmin. A standard fermenter q (~2 vvm) there-

412 fore has a Vmin of ~0.25 l. It can be reduced by

413 changing to electro-chemical oxygen electrodes or to

414 mass spectrometry. Vmax is determined by the size of

415 the fermenter. Power input and the size of the fer-

416 menter determine OTRmax. A standard stirred tank

417 fermenter has a OTRmax of 0.2–0.6 mol/l/h [28]. If the

418 minimal specific aeration rate is considered to be

419 0.01 vvm, a standard value for cell cultures, and the

420 minimal oxygen concentration difference 1 · 10–4 mol/

421 mol, OTRmin is 1 · 10–4 mol/l/h. With multiplexing up

422 to five fermenters can be operated with one EGA, if

423 the measuring interval is increased to 30 min. Contin-

424 uous online monitoring is possible.

425 RAMOS

426 To reduce the measuring error due to evaporation,

427 Vmin should be higher than 5 ml. Vmax depends on the

428 oxygen requirements of the microorganisms and the

429 size of the shake flask. A bacteria culture in a 250 ml

430 shake flask requires a Vmax of less then 25 ml [20]. For

431 low respiring cell cultures Vmin can reach up to 150 ml

432 in 250 ml shake flasks. OTRmin of the standard RA-

433 MOS device is ~1 · 10–3 mol/l/h and can be decreased

434 to 1 · 10–4 mol/l/h by further reducing the influence of

435 ambient conditions especially of temperature fluctua-

436 tions. OTRmax is determined by the culture conditions

437 [20]. For a standard shaker (nmax = 350 rpm) and a

438 reaction volume of 10 ml, OTRmax is ~0.065 mol/l/h

439 and can be raised to 0.1 mol/l/h by increasing the

440 shaking frequency up to 500 rpm or using baffled shake

441 flasks. The OTR is measured intermittently with a

442 measuring interval of 10–30 min.

443 Respirometer

444 The minimal sample size (~1 ml) needed to wet the

445 oxygen electrode determines Vmin. Smaller samples

446 can be processed in respirometers with needle type

447 electro-chemical or optical oxygen sensors. The air

448 tightness of the measuring chamber and the oxygen

449 consumption of the electrochemical oxygen electrode

450 determine OTRmin. Theoretically, even the respiration

451 of single organisms can be measured. With an optical

452 oxygen sensor we could determine OTRs lower than

453 1 · 10–5 mol/l/h (data not shown). OTRmax is

454 ~0.05 mol/l/h, at higher respiration rates the oxygen

455consumption is faster than the mass transfer of the

456aeration. The mass transfer of the culture vessel has no

457influence on the measurement, impeding the detection

458of oxygen limitations due to insufficient culture con-

459ditions. Online monitoring is not possible (manual

460sample injection).

461Summary and overall conclusion

462To design an industrial fermentation a large number of

463experiments, according to [3, Büchs] in large compa-

464nies up to several hundred thousand individual exper-

465iments per year, are necessary, to select a strain, to

466improve the medium and to characterize the produc-

467tivity at different culture conditions. These screening

468tasks are normally performed in shake flasks or labo-

469ratory fermenters. Because of their simplicity and

470inexpensiveness, according to [29], the only practical

471way is to perform the major part of these experiments

472in shake flasks. However, shake flasks lack the possi-

473bility to monitor the culture during the experiment.

474This limits their application to simple standard tasks

475and may result in unexpected scale-up problems. To

476overcome these limitations [1, 4] introduced the RA-

477MOS device, which allows the online monitoring of the

478respiration of microbial cultures in shake flasks.

479The focus of this study was to compare and evaluate

480three different respiration measurement techniques

481exhaust gas analyzer, RAMOS device, and respirom-

482eter. By choosing an appropriate biological model

483system it was possible to compare the different tech-

484niques independent of their analytical procedure or the

485reaction vessel used for cultivation. Exhaust gas ana-

486lyzer and RAMOS device resulted in very similar

487culture characteristics. Accuracy, and precision of both

488devices was high. Respirometry is a simple and cost

489efficient tool to check the activity of a biological cul-

490ture. But accuracy and precision have been found too

491low for screening purposes. The results show, that the

492respiration measured in shake flasks and fermenters

493can be very similar. This allows, to increase the pro-

494ductivity by performing screening experiments in on-

495line monitored shake flasks which traditionally are

496performed in fermenters. Additionally, the online

497monitoring increases the knowledge gained from a

498single shake flask experiment and facilitates the iden-

499tification of parameters critical for scale-up (Table 1).
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